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Selected As A But All Round Kentucky Community 141swipspe
United Press I,N 01/R 77th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 17, 1956
„ JayCee Offers Scholarship
Award To State Winner
The Murky Junior Chamber of
Commerce is now accepting nomi-
nations for their Junior Citizenship
Award contest. The Jaycee -Junior
Citizenship Award is open to allboys and girls from the ages of
9-19. The 9-year old will not
be cornpetiug with a 19
-year old's
record, for consideration will begiven to age limitations. It may
be pointed out that this program
is designed to spotlight all out-
standing youths whose achieve-
ments are beyond those normally
expected...not just to find the
single most outstanding one.
A candidate must be nominated
by his or her teacher. principal
minister, church leader or adult
youth organization leader or in-
structor. When submitting a nom-
--
Happy Valley
Committee
Has Meeting
The Happy Valley District Com-
m.ttee met Thursday night at .the
Cormnunity House at Bream at
7:00 o'clock.
District Chairman Verne Kyle
presided over the meeting which
wes well attended.
* Bob Moyer made a report on
the lase round table discussion
v.ituch was held in Milroy. A dis-
cussion was held on the coming
carnporee Various members of the
committee discussed elan/, theprizes to be givens the publicity.
etc.
Oagkain E. S Dye discussed his
plains for a training meeting tobe held in the near future. ,
Scout Executive Hugh Beiner
spoke on plans for expansion and
gave the location of Live nee
possible troops Formasion of the
new troops are in different degrees
of development, he said
Attending frorn Murray were
Verne Kyle, Bob Moyer, Hugh
Oakley. D. L Diveltess, Bel Davis.
Capt, E. S Dye. Clareece Soh-
wedder. John Pasco, 0. C MeLe-
move. and Rue Overbey
?torn Benton were Cute Philips,
Reston Hutchens, Bel Grimmest,
Bob, Long. ROI Nelson
Judge Eulan Ramage and Rev.
James Walker attended from Liv-
ingstone County Hugh Miller,
Scout Executive. was Ali) present.
Applications For
Surplus Food Taken
Monday and Tuesday
---
Mrs Buford Hurt and Mrs Cecil
Farris. co -directs ors ; the Callo-
way County Food Distribution
Committee announced today that
their office will be open for ap-
plieselons on Monday and Tuesday
from 9:00 asn to 3:00 p m
Applications for the surplus food
are being taken in the jury room
of the large upstairs court room
of the court house.
AU Calloway Couney citizens
who are receiving Old Age As-
sistance. Aid to Dependent Chil-
dren and Aid to Needy Blind,
and also needy families who are
in the low income group and who
need assistance in feeding their
families a r e eligible to receive
food
WEAT1N ER
REPORT
DOWN
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest and south central
Kentucky -- Partly cloudy and
warmer today High 55 Fair to-
night. low 36 Sunday fair and
warmer
Wind today southwest. 10 miles
per hour, becoming westerly 10
miles per hour Sunday.-
Temperatures at 5:39 a.m. In-
cluded; Covington It fadianepolis
21. 91 Louis /3. Louisville 32,
Evansville 10. Poduoth 34, Nashville
33. eifewlinl Green 32, Lexingten
Lender 2S. Huntington 20 and
elopkinsville 31.
New Girl
Scout Units
nation, nominator should include I Are Planneda photo of nominee for publicity
purposes.
The nominee must possess and
digplay the rolloverig:
1. Initiative and di Sigence In
school ischolesor aril otherwise,
2. Ability to ipspire ond lead
others.
3. Services rsneiered 1.) groups
and organeetti las of uhiee hc
or she is a membes.
4. Awareness of community or
civic responsibilitiee
5. High sportsmanship qualities,
6. Faithfulness and service to
church.
7. Acceptance of fame), respon-
sibilities.
8. Special proficiency ie eeirsonal
achievement; for example. soorts,
music, contests entered, speaking,
literary or artistic endeavors.
Persons nominating a tandidate
must be specific on each of the
above requirements, showing ex-
amples of how candidate fulfills
that requirement. All honors and
awards attained, offices held, schol-
astic standing and any other can-
standing services and achievements
should be listed.
It should be. pointed out teat
any candidate whose nominatien
letter is not complete and specific
in detail does not stand • good
chance of winning the award.
An organization may nominate
more than one candidate, but there
is probably one youth who stards
above the others. If that is the
case, onty this one 'should be
nominated
Deadline for entries is March
2..O All entries must be postmarked
on or before tlels date. Nominations
should be sent to Merril Marine,
P 0 Box 301, Murray. Ky. Other
merribetf on eats committee are:
J D Murphy. John Barenlerea,
and Dick Hart
The winner of the. local contest
will receive a plaque and will
automatically become a contestant
in the state contest for which
the winner will receive a 4 year
scholarship to Western College at
Bowling Green. Kentucky.
Calloway Food
School Gets
State Write Up
"News and Plans" publication of
the Kentucky State Health De-
pertinent had the following article
in its March issue which concern-
ed the recent heed school held
in Calloway County. The article
follows,
'The weather was terrible in
Murray during the week of Jan-
uary 16, but that didn't stop 44
brave Calloway Countians from
attending ehe first food service
held in western Kentucky since
the present series of &shoots began
last July And all but one of the
studenes completed the course.
"The course was taught in four
one and a half hour meetings with
two sessions on the same subject
each day Classes were held on
restaurant cleanliness and sanita-
tion. food preparation and service,
basic nutrition, and employee
courtesy.
Help Train Workers
"These service. schools are de-
signed to make t h e restaurant
workers' jobs easier by teaching
them the best methods of food
hanoling_ Restaurant owners are
learning .hat good, appetizing food
served in a courteous way in clean,
attractive surroundings means bet-
ter business and better health
"Those who received certificates
represented between 80 and 70 per
cent of all the full-time employes
In retail food service in the county.
Conducted By Ranitartaris
"The school was conducted by
sanitarians from both the county
and state health deartments. Clas-
ses included group. discussions,
lectures. movies, and actual de-
monstrations.
"More schools are planned in the
area in Christian. Cretenden:
Davies, Graves. Livingston, Lyons.
McCracken. and Mercer Counties
during the next two months."
HI TO SILVER
DETROIT TPI -- Mounted Patrol-
man John J. Brodo stele a mettle
from the wild west movies Monday
in capturing two men accused of
steeling a $2,500 diamond ring
Bode chased the men down the
street and then pinned them
against a building with his horse.
At the regular meeting of the
Murray Girl Scout Council March
15. at the Girl Scout Cabin, Mrs.
E. W. Outland announced the
possible formation of -units ill
Hazel and Lynn Grove communilies
which have approached the local
council in the matter, Calloway
county being its jurisdiction. It
is hoped that sponsoring organiza-
tions may be lined up in time
to take advantage of some of
the training sessions to take place
in the near future, the earliest
being Wednesday morning. March
21, at the Scout Cabin. For the
national training session for council
executives, chairmen and vice-chair-
men particularly. to tete place
iw Cincinnati. April 11-12. regis-
tration sbould be made by March
26, Mrs Outland announced.
Back in the "goon old days" of
1912. when • Sunshades and freckle-
less complexions were standard
equipment for girls, the first Girl
Scout troop met at Juliette Low's
home in Savannah, Georgia. Since
then almost :2 million American
women and girls have braved
freckles and scratches as they
learned through Girl Scouting to
hike and cook out of doors as
well as to be good neighbors and
citizens.
From one troop in 1912. the
Girl Scout movement has grown
to more than two and a half
million girls. Although still based
on a pledge of duty "toe God
and my country". today's Girl
Scouting offers young people acti-
vities in many fields ,including
agriculture. arts, community service,
homemaking, international friend-
ship. dramatics, music, dancing,
sports, games, nature study. and
of course hiking griti ramping.'
Today these two and a half
million Girl Scouts in the United
States are learning to enjoy their
own skills and talents and to
be reedy to meet big and little
problems ahead By now, their
trim green uniforms are a familiar
part ot any American scene-in
crowded city areas in small towns
and even in hundreds of U. S.
military installations overseas It
was m two such. that Murray's
Vie-commissioner. Mrs George
Hallanan. worked with hundreds
of Girl Scouts in Germany, forming
new troops and contacting and
revitalizing others following the
war years.
An fact. Girl Scouts are so
familiar that 4's easy to overlook
the tremendous PIZ that 6011000
men and women do in Scouting.
Volunteers, they to have their
preoccupations and problems at
home or in business. But somehow
they find time to teach young
people that there's fun and ad-
venture in living, and that "duty
to God and my country" has as
much, if not more meaning today
than it did half a century ago.
But more adults are needed. If
anyone is interested, call the Girl
Scouts today 778-R.
Huge Parade To Be
Held In New York
e •
NEW YORK. March 17 IP -
About 120.000 Irishmen of every
nationality will march proudly -up
Fifth Avenue for six hours today
under the eyes of the No. I
Iris-hman, Prime Minister John A.
Costello
Costello will be the first Irish
Prime Minister to review the 120th
annual St Patrick's Day parade
gponsored by the Ancient Order of
Hibermans New York promised
him its biggest, best and longest.
The weather was expected to
be cloudy and cool, but parade
chairman John Joseph Sheehan,
a native of Gleann ChorbrAighe,
bravely predictec, that the Saturday
holiday will swell the throng of
spectators to two-million. The less
hearty can watch on television
The prime minister will view the
parade from a :Sentra' Park grand-
stand in the company of half-Irish
Mayor Robert F. Wagner. non-Irish
Gov Averell Harriman. and Irish
Ambassador Jahn J. Hearne. Cos-
tello will fly to Philadelphia this
evening to speak at a Friendly
Sons of St Patrick dinner.
Marchers and bands representing
lodges. fraternities, brotherhoods,
parochial and public schools
catholic colleges, knight
hoods, women's auxiliaries, veter-
ans' organisations, hunt clubs and
military units follow.
, .
BELIEVE..BELONG..BUILD-that's the ineme of
Girl Scout Week. Over two million youngsters want
you to know what it means to be a Girl Scout. Take
believing for example-to Believe in the Girl Scout
Promise makes you WANT to help other people; or
take belonging-to Belong, regardless of race or
creed, gives you friends who were strangers before;
or take building-to Build knowledge of the world
around you gives understanding and self-reliance.
That's what it means to be a Girl Scout. America
needs these youngsters-and THEY need YOU. Give
them your support.
Investigation
Unit To Be
been studying the heatels epidemic
experienced by Cilloway County
during the summer of 1954 The
purpose of this visit :s to gather
material on families in the county
who did not experence hepatitis
In this way, ehe investigation hope
to learn of any factors whieh may
have played a role in preventing
these families from coming chriwn
with the diseases.
The Hepatitis Investigation Unit
intends to call on resioents of tie
county both in the cey of Murray
and in the surrounding rural areas
to (abeam this infoi-Mation.
Lynn Grove FHA
Makes Donation
Tn, ! Lynn Grove chapter of
Future Homemakers of America
teen tly held a 'lemon squeeze"
Here March 19 r at one of theirrsising meetings for thepurpose fo money for the
State Scholarship fund.* Each girl
paid a penny for every seed she
found in her lemon. The chapter
The Hepatitis Investigation Unit specie approximately a four dollar
of the Public Health Service will contribution
revisit Murray during she week of Every year all chapters in the
March 19. This research group has state of Kentucky are asked to
coilli:tbute-- to this worthy toUnlisi.
From his fund scholarships are
g,ven to girls who wish to continue
their education in the Home Eeo-
:reimica field.
Harry Sparks To
Address PTA Group
Or Harry Sparks of ins educe-
at 7.30 p. m at the school.
non department of Murray State
College. will be the guest speaker
at he eottage Grove Parent-Teach-
er Association on Monday night
A good program has been plan-
ned for the meeting which begins
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
Rs CHARLES M. Met ANN
United Press Staff C o pondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
- The Good
I. The French Parliament gave
Premier Guy Mullet a mandate to
embark on a do-or-die attempt to
bring peace to Algeria, chief of
the country's North African pos-
sessions. Independence already had
been grarfsed to Morocco It was
reported that a similar agreement
for Tunisia was on the point of
suttees in - negotiation in Paris
Monet will offer Algerian rebels
their choice of 'ewe progrann. First
is a !sweeping plan of political.
economic and social refojerns. Sec-
ond is a _stern campaign to sup-
prees guerrilla warfare.
2. Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles moved into friendly terri-
Sory on the final stage of his tour
of Asia In "neutralist" India and
Indonesia Dulles was subjected to
much hostile criticism of . his own
statements and United SI.ates pol-
icy in general. But he found a con-
genial atmosphere in Ceylore; Thai-
land. Viet Nam and the Peilip-
pines. Today Dulles arrived in
Formosa for a visa to Nesioralist
Chinese Generalissimo Chiang Ks:'
Stick Thence he will proceed to
Japan and Korea.
3 Soviet Russia accepted an in-
vitation by the United Stases. Ca-
nada, Great Britain and France to
start a nese round of disarmament
talks in London starting next Mon-
day Harold E. Etassen, president
Eisenhower's special disarmers:lent
aide, will represent ,he United
States. It was made known that
the delegates will discuss the prob-
lem of atomic arena control The
United States decided to start talks
on this issue after more Shan one
year of consideration.
The Bad
1. The Cyprus dispute was sharp-
ened by a flare of disagreement
between the United States and
Brf.ain over statements made by
I h e American ambassador to
Greece and by a State Department
spokesman in Washington. Britain
interpreted ',hese statements as
favoring Greece in its demand that
Britain give up the island Prime
Minister Anthony Eden received a'
confidence vote of 317 'so 251 in
the House of Commons on his poli-
cy of firrnness in dealing with vio-
lence by Cyprus Greeks President
Eisenhower said at a press confer-
ence in Washirgton that the Unit-
ed 9sates was "ready to do any-
thing that is reasonable and prac-
ticable to help" in reaching a
solution But many Britons still
were critical.
2. Dispaeches from Algeria made
its clear that France faces a for-
midable job in trying to end vio-
lence. One big question was wheth-
er Monet could find any Algerians
who had authority 'so negotiate.
Rebel leaders threaten death to
any Algerians who negotiate with
Prance on anythine less .han a
basis of outright independence
3. Warlike talk by both sides in-
creased tension between the Arab
nations and Israel over Palestine.
Presided', Eisenhower expressed
his own deep con. em over the si-
tuataon. He said he had been work-
ing( "long hours . far into the
evening." especially on Middle
Kast problems. He said he was
worried for ono thing over the
POSsibility of an arms race -There
Is no blinking the fact that in
that area our interests are gravely
jeopardized." he said He men-
tioned the danger that W a r might
break
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Parking And Mountain Teams, Henderson To
Water Lines Vie For Championship Trophy
Are Discussed
The Murray. City Council nues
last night at 7:00 o'clock with Guy
BillIngton 'acting at mayor in the
absence of Mayor George Hart
who is out or Sown.
The session, lasting about one
and ant--half hours was devoted
mostly ta elesussion of various
city preblems
The parking was given much
"ought, and an atecropt Was made
alleviate specific situations in
parts of the city.
Ch!ef of Police 011is . Warren
urged ',hat something be done
about the South Sixth and Poplar
intersection. Numerous accidents
have occurred a. that spot he said.
The council directed that large
red step stens be plao.d on each
side of Poplar on Sixth. If this
does not solve she problem, then
other. steps will be taken, they
said.
Reb Huie, Water a n d Sewer
System Superintendent asked the
council eo consider raising the
present ceiling plced on refund
agreements. The present figure is
$20.006_ The refund agreement plan
es a plan whereby persons who
wish to open areas for the build-
ing rf homes, may have installed
by the city, both water and sewer-
age to serve the prospective new
homes. 'The prornotor furnisties
the capital for all installesions, and.
is refunded by the city as the
homes are constructed and in-
habited.
The council voted so raise this
ceiling to $30.000. The • plan .was
instituted so that water and sew-
erage could be extended to unin-
habited areas without using city
funds Areas severed in this man-
ner are normally uninhabited
&reek; ,
Replacement of present water in-
stallations were discussed also
Rob Huie reported that in several
.ases where service is now render-
ed. she water lines are too small
In other cases the balancing of
the system hydraulically is needed
efollowing are Use extension.;
'authorized by the council Is be
puts in as funds allow The ex-
tensions needed th emost will be
done first. Huie said that they I
will probably be mede during
the fleet year
1500 fees. of 8 inch main on 18th
street from Main to Sycamore. 740'
feet of 8 inch main on Sycamore
from 16th to 15th.
765 feet of 6 inch main on 7th
esreet from Vine to Sycamore.
700 feet of 6 inch main on 10th
Street from See.ain to Olive
400 feet of 6 inch main on Olive
from 17th street. wee.
1865 feet of 8 inch main on
Chestnut from 4th to 8th.
566 fees of 8 inch main on 7th
street from Chestnut to Payne.
1390 feet-of 6 inch main on 11th
and 10th from Sycamore to Vine.
BACK TO FARM
CHICAGO 
- Chicago's night
clubbing rooster may have to go
back to the farm.
The rooster set off a flurry of
temperance pledge signings when
he strolled into North Side night
clubs Sunday night. ,
The Anti - Cruelty Society cap-
tured the pub-crawling cock 'and
invited bids from anyone who
would make the bird a pet There
have been no takers, the society
sled, and so it's probably back to
the farm for the rooster,
tournaments first twin overtime
game.
.Lafayette lead - moat of the way
only to end the mountain team
creeping up in the last period to
em ahead. 60-59, with a minute and
some small change left. Then. w.th
two seconds on the clock after
the Generals had tied the score.
Bell Courfsy's Murph Slusher had
a chance to ice it for his team
with a fret throw. but he missed
and the game went into She first
overtime.
•
There Bell County's John Mayes
took over a n d after Lafayette
fought. to tie the game and sent
it into a second overtime, he threw
in a !doping field goal with a
fraction over two minutes to go
that gave his .earn the victory.
Meyes was high for the game with
29 points.
The final evening game w a s
just as close if not equally as ex-
citing.
Henderson, picked by many to
eake the title and return the cup
to western Kentucky. eased past
Mayfield. 59-57. Henderson's By-
ron Fensen shepnerded _his team
paste the charges ef Jack Story.
who was trying .o repeat his 1962
state title victory at litle Cuba,
NEAT TRICK
POMPTON LAKES. N. J 
-
Library officiate said a week-long
amnesty period for holders of
overdue library books was a roar-
LEXiNGTON. March 17 !lls --
Three mountain teanis- will open
up in an old-fashioned mountain
duel with basketballs this after- '
noun to scramble fee the right to
keep the Kentucky h:gh school
championship trophy: in their part
of the stefse, where it has rested
for the past tee) years. But they
will have to tangle wP.h__a _western
Kentucky squad to do it. .
Wayland meets Carr Creek in
the first genie at 12:15 p.m.. Alen
Bell County and •Henderson meet
to decide the other championship
candidate as 1 pm. The finals will
start. at 8:45 p.m.. with the con-
solation game between the losers
of she semi final game at 7 esm..
Wayland pushed its way into the
semis web an 
-easy win over new-
comer Earlington, 68-45, in the first I
game Friday afternoon. The Earl- I . By UNITED PRESS
ington 'seam, which got to the I A savage Winter storm concen-
tquarter - final round . the first listed in the northeastern part of
the nation and along the northern
time they had been invited to the
tournament, were able to shackle Atlantic Seaboard caused nearly a
,score of deaths and today threat-Kelly Coleman. who scored "only"
cried the lives of 30 sailors39 points. Coleman now has run
Travel and communications camehis tournament total to 89 points I
in two games and needs only 39 , to a near standstill in much of
the area and in New York Statemore points .0 break the record
of 127 by one player, in a state . and as far west as Pittsburgh,
tourssament set last year by John- Pennsylvania.
Ten persons were reported deadny Cox of Hazsird, who set the
in New England because of therecord in four games.
storm. Several more were killedThe deice afternoon game went in automobile accidents in Newpretty much as planned. with Carr YoOk City and at Cleveland. Ohio,Creek ionserving its energy in a two men died from exertion after09-45 victor; over outclassed Allen shovelling snow.
County. The 'Creekerei always ss Snowfall throughout the areasentimental favor?, in the tourna- measured' from 4 to 12 iyhes,
ment, put together a balanced at- High winds in the middle Atlantictack with. E A. Couch leading ,states whipped the snow at 25 to
',he Way with 18 pants. Bobby 35 miles an hour with gusts up toShepeerd hitting 17 and Freddie 60 males an hour.
Maggard 17. Allen County's Homer 1 Southeastern states. meanwhile.Calvert was high for his loam w.iite bad heiensavi! iah;rerwo ea-tsthaalsiae0 .etic...N eces14 points.
and 1.4e inches It Atlanta. OK
nervousry /lige tir thoU meg . gr
If Use telOeSsite.._
during the compaLivety dull aft- over ligyareresse.
ernoon seasons, the! arareek.• tie* I northern THinette. Woe Rs*?time to sit down at all during ..he Mountain and Pacific Coast statesnight siession. as Bell County edgod fair weather prevailed with gen.Lexington Lafayette. 6.5-C. in th 
, 
e .erally higher temperatures. ,
Off Bridgehampton, N. y... on
'eastern Long Island. a Coast Guard
ship stood by the stricken tenter
Sylvia. The Sylvia was out of
control With its rudder useless and
'-was-drit"441- 
.4°44- 44"ee 
-'mile,
from shore 
! The storm lessened today, but
snow continued to fall in much of
i the northeast.
Streets eVry Slippery
When it 'hit New York • City
Friday it reps accompanied by
thunder and lightning. Slippery
streets caused traffic jams when
suburbanites started for home Fri-
dasyevneigrahlt.
pervons died in auto
I accidents blamed on the storm_
In upstate New York the Stewart
'Air Force Base control tower was
evacuated at Newburgh Snow
made operations impossible and
winds threatened to smash the
:tower.
The Suffolk County Air Force
Base tower at West Hampton
I Beach. Long Wand. N. Y.. also
'closed down'•
Sub - freezing temperatures tot-
lowed the storm in western Penn-
sylvania and the West Virginia
panhandle where snow up. to a
font deep disrupted traffic t
I At Washington. Pa.. 35 milessoutheast of Pittsburgh. state police
I said 100 tractor,trailer rigs stalled
• and jammed a main east-west
highway link
with 21 points. He was matched.
however, by the coach's son. Rex
Story., who also collected 21.
This afternoon's semi - final
game will mark the first trip for
Bell County, which has never been
to the big show before, the sec-
ond times for Wayland and Carr
Creek and the third time for Hen-
derson
Heavy Snows
Foul Traffic
ong Coast
NOTICE
PET LOOSE ins success Circle Five of the Woman'sORANGE, Conn. RP -Dr. George Librarian Mrs Maura Connolly Society of Chriesian Service of theD. Whitney said today "our friends said a total et 87 books Worth an • First Methodist Church will meethave been avoiding us like the ,estimated $250 came in during the at 7:30 with Mrs X h Cooper onplague- since the family pet escap- drive, including two books overdue North Tenth Street. Monday. Marched in the heese. for more than rive years. 19.
FARMER INCOME DOWN, NON-FARMER
 INCOME UP
PER CAPITA
NON .FARM
INCOME UP Y.
1951
THIS PICTURI.CHARI symbolises the 6 per cent downward slant of per capita ts o tittosanethe 5 per cant upward slant of per capita 'non-farmer Metier's In 1965. The piercer Agee wens an-nounced by the Agriculture department. • flatersatiossli,
_._. • 
•.;
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Saturday, March 17, 1951
Mrs. F. N. McElrath, Murray's oldest citizen died at:40 this morning in the Murray Hospital at the age of99 years. 11 months and 2 days. Mrs. McElrath, knownto many as "Miss Fannie". had been ill for three weeksShe- was the widow of John C. McElrath. who diedin 1910.
rs.Mt- survivors include: two sons. Mr. W.Wallace .)1cf.1rath and Dr. -Hugh H. McElrath, both ofMurray.
Mr. and _Mrs. Charles Leonard Vaughn announce theengagement of their daughter. Miss -Emily Carolyn Vau-ghn. to Mr. Walter Stine Isenhower, son of Mrs. John A.Isenhower and the late Mr. Isenhower of Conover. NorthCarolina.
The marriage of Miss Barbara Eloise Taylor andMr. Robert Larrabee Doyle took place Saturday. March10. at 7:30 in the evening at the College Hill Presbyter-ian Churc,fi. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
_._ '
-The -groom- 1:4-111-e-Tori-ÔT -51iTilid Mrs.Pke Doyle._Murray.
Former Police Chief Ira Fox died Wednesday nightat 6 o'clock at Cuero. Texas, enroute to a hospital.His death came as a resiilt of a heart attack. Mrs.Fox was with him at time of death. He is survived bywife and one son. Warren Lee Vox.Three Murray peorle escaped injury or death Mon-day morning at 5 o'clock when they swerved to avoida head-on collision, and overturned in the InternationalTruck they were riding in.
In the truck were Izell Wilfams. who was driving.his Nvife and Rudolph Thurman, owner of the EconomyGyocerv. They were enroute to Nashville with 0 truckload of eggs when the accident happened.
10 Years Ago This Week
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GIRL SCOUTS THANK YOU THROUGH MAMIE
" 
VP0.414011-
*air
STOLE-WRAPPED 5.tra. Eisenhower receives a scroll at the aYlete House from Girl Seuuts, expressingtheir thanks to the matte for as help in making Girl Scouting possible The presentation to the hon-orary Girl Scout president signalised Girl Scout Week. March 11-17. with 44th arunversary of theorganisation March 12. Presenting the ecreel are arum left) Margaret Solent, 11. Alexandria, Va.;Mrs. Roy Layton, national Girl Scuuts preradent; Mary Sibert. 11. Alexandria, Va. (international)
Embarrassmg
Questions Up
For The U.S.
CHARLES M. MeCANeiThe Umted States. may be ask .,t
soma
 embarrassing questions at a
.onfcrer.ce which starts Thursdayin the West Indies.
De:egie.es of the 21 American
republics 011 discuss at Ciudad
Daminiaan Republic,. theissue of the proper limit of ter-
ratorial Waters.
That means the amit '.o which
a eouritry may claim aerisdictiort
over thee waters off its coast..
Chile. Peru. Ecuadur and EelSalvador formally claim a 200-ntilekora.. Some d.her Latin American
countneet are ready to make the
same claim
The Untitled States refuses to
•,,•WANTED BY THE FBI williams
- 
Defends Podres
THOMAS FRANCIS RICHARDSON
Unla.ful Flisle To Avoid Prouscutioa(Armed Robbery)
DESCRIPTION: Age 48, bqesMarch 2. 19ila bwi, Massastiustillis(nia sealed), het, 3' r srrecognize' that. r. points out let 5' s 1/2"; weight. 1 1,45 pomade;: the .historia limit is three miles bola, :ma'am; hair, gray; eyes. blue;1 It admits that ..he three-mile limit , complexion, radon, we, white; ea-' is really outdated in these moaern tit:malty. American; occurauun, long.
scar on
Nuah A. Paschall, 70, died at tht Houston-Mc- times But .t wares to set a modest kr: ..:acle .ofernans"hnead ; sadmal ' may hei o.e ne .natead. wearing
 runless iighisses has a full
'
Devitt Clinic. March 7, after a two month,
 illness. t 
upper arid lower -..,ture. has a notice-
te eft a well-known resident of the west aid of the county. &am Lasagnes Slatter r ably boasae weer. is a chain cirearette
smoker. is fastidious in persooal nest-
nels, reported to be a heavy drinker ofintoxicants and is reported te base ahabit of lasing false teeth whendrinking.
'&4504 '11-oop 6 relebrekteet it Girl Scout sTuesday night at the house of Mr. and Mrs.
Seventeen members of the troop and their leader, Mrs.J. J. Darman. enjoyed a spaghetti supper cooked by Mr.and Mrs. Willard Deel.
Spare Stamp No. 9 in Ration Book Four, became good
_,March 11th. for five pounds-of canning sugar. The stampwill -be good through October 31. 1946, George H. Good-man. Kentucky OPA District .Director. said today.Mrs. Rebecca Emma Paschall. 70, died at her home .in Henry County, Tenn.. March 11.
Surviving her are fi‘e.elaughters, Mrs. Erie Or, Mur-ray; Mrs. Lonia Nance, Union City, Tenn.,: Mcs. NaomiOrr, 'taxi I and aratao es and .istelre.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
The sudden death of Dr. W. H. Graves on Mondaywas a shock to hundreds of friends. Death was attributedto acute indigestion.
Survivors are his widow. Mrs. Mary Amanda GilbertGraves. two daughters, Miss Mildred Graves and Mgt";Margaret Graves. and four sisters, Mrs. B. B. Keys. Mrs.W. T. Sledd: Sr.. Miss Cora Graves and Mrs. Boone Reed,Paducah.
Tom Stokes, regent of Murray State College, and Dr.'J. W. Carr, College Dean, pitched the first two shovelsof dirt, respectively, here last Thursday in officially open.ing construction of the new S200,000 health buildingwhile more than 1,000 students and faculty memberst•heered and the college band played the stirring Strainsof Alma Mater.
Friday afternoon Mrs. Joe T, Parker was host to 3theatre party to see the picture "Ah. ‘Vildegness", taken.from Eugene O'Neil's beloved stage play.Mrs. Parker's guests- included Mrs. Clyde.- Downs.Mrs. Gregg Miller. Mrs. George Gatlin. and Mrs. Wal-lace MeElrath.
After the show a specially prepared ice course and ,salad-plate was served at the H. P. Wear Drug Store.A wedding of much interest to their many friends.is that of .1/14,_s -../brephine Dyer to Jack' Shroat.The poplar young couple were united in marriage by;Bro. Bennie Brown at his home on February 29. The onlyattendants were Mr. and Mrs., Joe Dumas, and Mrs.
•
Brown.
Walls Cleaned
BY NEW MACHINE
RUG CLEANING SERVICE
IN YOUR HOMEI\
SPECIALTY WALL & RUG DETERGER CO.CALI. JEritell L. TI ( KF.R
'anti Iollere Farm Road rhone 663-11
4 
47-4.7-7
4
The immediate poalt in dispute
.s f.sh1ng rtes.& So m e Lair,American (ountnies are butter over
'ate activates of big United Statestsbang fleets off ..helr coasts They
say the fish population is being
wiped OUT.
But mete Waster issue has en-tered- Inte quesaon
One is that of .he -continental
shelf." ,nvoivaig the
 sov.ovionty
over the under-water °II resources
off a country's sttores
Another that especially worr.es
.he United Saites is delense. If a
country can clans a 100 mile lirait,it asks. could tne claim be extend-
ed- to ea reantaaaCtruld a country
set a sweep.ng juriscact.on overuse
 air lames over the waters'
The arguments of the- UnitedStites seem somewhat weakenedby a p,'
-era chicken whichhas crime home to roost.
Bia k in the la.e 17005 the ti-
ed States and Starer agreed on athree-mile limit of territorial wa-
ters. That l;m. W determinedby- the distance from shore to
iiItich a cannon fire might extendOn the print:pie. in these days
of goaded enables -- with in.er-
contaiental baliouc mooles On the
way — a country might clean pur-isd.ction which would span the At-tar-ear ,
But tsar united States itself set
some precedents. which now maybeconie
 embarrassing, back in the1920s
Raim-Esinssees Overate
. The Prohltelion Act had comeinto force, but riot unto Meet.Fleets of , last rumarunners started
aperaeng (Al .ne Amersean coasts.The linitad States suoceeded in
neget.ating. treaties with Canada.
Bracts, Cuba. Panama and Mexi-
co 'Wiling at 12 iniles the lanitsto wnich 14 coast guard cutters
might tnase a rum-runner.
Then it got ,same countries to
agree mat rum • runners fly.ng
mot leige might be pursued and
captured up to one hours steenangduasince front the coast. That. an
those obeys. fn tn. h-ave been 30
Trim came the almost. forgutenideal oilan An et,-
.isiasta. Coast Guaid ek,pper
:sued the Canadian regbeered
'n runner of that name for 2',
es arid sank it 215 miles offi; Canadian coast"
a may be nopeci mat none of the
Amen-an delegates at Cm-
1 Trujillo will be moan enough
nark back to those days- But
Itickeedsea sbald be cessIderederased mid arinsiWy slangsnessa.
A cemaLeint was fika before a L S.Caaanisawaser at Boston. Masser-he-ir! ,c in January 19. 1916. iharainsRichardson e.ith unlawful &int tor.,the State oi Massachusetts to renal 'pmsecubon for the crime of armedrobbery of Beak s Incorporated eluehoccurred at Boston, Massachusetts, on •January 17. 1950
Any persen having informationeduce may AM in locating this fugitiveis requested to contact the nearestoffice of the FBI the te4ephone numberof which appears on the first page oflocal telephone directories.
...
List Of Incumbents
In Congressional
Races Is Growing
WASHINGTON IV — The list
of incumbents in Kentucky con-greesional races continued to mounttoday as Rep Frank L. ChatID-Kyi and William M. Natcher
reaKyi announced they will seek
renomination in the Democraticprimary May 29
'-Ohelf. Lebanon. *Ill be seekinghis seventh term la the House ofRepresentatives.
I Natchez.. • political ally of Sen.!Earle C_ Clements and formerGov. Lawrence W. Wetberby, was
elected to Congress first in 1943to fill out the unexpired term of
: the late Garrett L. Withers.
I Daviess aounty Judge Norris B.Vincent has announced he wuil
,ippose Natcher for Congress' inthe and District with ealere. A. B.!Chandlees backing.
t Scurces in Frankfort predict that.
:Dr. B F. Shields; She:byte:le.
a Chandler supporter. Is consider-ing running against Chelf in the
t' 4iCheDilsif rftitr'st went to Congressin 1944 and is • member ofI the House Judiciary Cummittee.1 Natcher is a member of the ReuseAppropriations Committee us n d
, beasts of having never missed a
roll call during his term.
4 Democrats John C. Watts. Nich-
eolasvillie Carl 1:-.! Perkins. Hind-
man; and Brent Spence.. FortThomas, also have anncunced they
plan to seek re-election.
-
DRY DOCK WET
--me of them may be tempted
 to, I()NIA. .Mich 411 
— A 224iroti.k the American delegatian .he pleasure cruiser in dry dock . had011w-thee between t h e 200-mile to be anchored Friday. Floodwaterst they went and.
 the 215-mile from a nearby river flooded thelimit tile UbLed States took.
'weasemeossiswarea----
7
d&EASCYTA. Fla. Ul 
— TedWilliams, four times ;be AmericanLeague batting champion and twice
a war hero, today went to batfor As my-bound Johnny Podreswith a charge that the 23-year oldpitcher "is paying the penalty forbeing a star."
"It's the fault of gutless politi-cians. gutless draft boards andgutless sportswriters that a kidlike Padres us being - drafted." the37-year old Boston Red Sox slugger
said. -If he lost the World Serieshe wauidal't 1:Ze going Into theArmy."
Pooltes, who pitched the Dodgersto their first world championshipby beating the New *fork Yankees.
2-0. m the seventh game ofthe 1956 World Series. :s facinginducticin into the Army an eitherApril or May He originally was
ordered to report for induction
at Ticonderoga. N.Y.. on March15 but asked and received per-
mission for his papers to betransferred to a New York Cityboard.
Williams. who spent the 1943,1944 and 1945 seasnns in service
and Was recalled by the Marine
Air Corps for duty in KoreaIn 1952 and 1953. told newsmen
"politicians, draft boards and
spoitswnter are equally to blame.-
"Padres is simply paying thepenalty for being a star," he said.
"When he became a hero in the
settles. some politicians said. 'Whyisn't a big strong kid like: the:
in the Army" The draft boardsdidn't have the courage to oppose
the politicians and the sports-
writers afe equally to blame be-
cause they didn't take up the case
for Pod'res.7
whp never complained
when he was recalled into the
Marines and flew combat missions
In Korea at the age of 35. added,
"If Padres a physically able to
go into tile Army now, why wasn't
he the last two years!"
It was the first public statement
of its kind by a baseball figure
of Williams' stature on a subject
that club officials have studiously
aveided during the last 10 years.
Podres and Dodger officials navebeen reluctant to comment on
even reutine phases of the pitcher's
Induction.
Podres returned to the Dodgers'
Vero Beach. Fla.. trainiig site
Tuesday taut neither he nor clubpresident,Weiter O'Malley would
comment on waen he would beInducted. And Johnny's teammates,
tr,
 .
Effort Will
Be Made To
Cut Accidents
School-age youngsters -Me, Ken-tUcky will take part in a special
effort to keep crippling accidents
out of theer homes later this
month, in cooperation with the
current Easter Seal campaign for
crippled children.
As an educational phase of the
campaign. the Kentucky Societyfor Crippled Children will do-tobute special home safety foldersto cocperating schools in the state.Talton K. Stone, state EasterSeal chairman, said the folderwill show in pictures common
cadent-causing
 activities in whichchildren engage. It also carriesa Cheek-list of safety rules covering
•causes if fire and barns, poisoning,falls, cuts and other major homedangers to children.
Youngsters are to take thenfolders home and stuay the check-list with parents PTA inembers 'are being asked through the stateCongrese of Parents ond Teachersto help children check and "rate"these_ owns homes -as to safety. 
-Stone said a recent survey insix rural counties showed thatmajor causes of accidental injuriesto children differed somewhat fromthe major causes of home deaths.-While fire and burns were theleading home killers of childrenaged one through 14. the majorcause of injuries was falls.
Fire and burns caused the secondgreatest number of injurieS toone-to-fcinayear
 ulds. However, cutswere more dangerous- than burnsfor children five through 14 Bumsinjured abeut the same numberin the later age group as didpierces by sharp materials, andblows.
Firearms and poisons caused re-latively few injuries, but wereinkier causes of home deaths.The survey which covered 11.103Kentucky homes was carried outby the Accident Control section
of the state Department- of Health.Those interviewed [sported thatplaces where injuries to peopleof all ages happened moat wereyard. kitchen, living room andbedroom in that ord,er. Most fre-quent causes reported were 'care-lessness, cluttered premises, phy-
sical impairments and hurry.ng.
GOLDEN RULE •
MADISON. Wis UI — The policedepartment came to the aid ofthe fire depattment when Patrol-
man Richard Goff put out a fire inFireman James Dolderer's car.
Senator Bourke FILlekeeilooper
FARM NU amendment on corn.by Senator Bourke Fl. Hicken-
looPer (RI. Iowa. producedfireworks in the Senate. Hick.
enloopers amendment would
Increase corn acreage from 43,-000.000 to 56.000.000, with 81
cents of parity price supports.
The arnenament Is aimed at
making it easier for corngrowers to participate in the
soil bank. (international)
in Miami to play the BravesTuesday night, offered no' commenton Williams' remarks. ..
paRA MOMEN1 . . tilenn Ford 'comfortsEleanor Parker in the above scene from the dramat-ic picture, "INTERRUPTED MELODY," startingbunday at the Varsity Theatre.
---oa*aaaaa
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NEARLY CHOKES ON IKE PIN
15-MONTH-OLD RICHARD BENTON'S voting days are far, far off,but he seerna to like Ike. Anyhow, that X-ray on the wall shows
a gold Ike pin an inch and a halt long in Richard's esophagus.Doctors in St Vrncent's hospital, New York, operated to get it
out. Richard's okay now, tinfarnaesoisa4Soutsulphoto p
College Basketball Exhibition Baseball
Results
By United Press
NCAA Regtunal
At Philadelphia
Canisius 66 Dartmouth 58
Temple 65 Connecucto SO
At Iowa City, Ia.
Iowa 97 Morehead St 83
Kentucky 84 Wayne 64
At 'Lawrence, Kan
Southern Methodist 89 Houston 71Okla Cf.), 97 Konsea St 35
At Corvallis, Ore
San Francisco 12 UCLA ill
Utah 81 Seattle 72
NA.LA rColi nament
S-am,-F.nai Games
Mceleese 78 Pittsburgh iKans I 72
Texas Southern 82 Wheatan 73
Results
-- —
By United PressBoston A 7 Milwaukee N 7
Called darkness
Brooklyn N 10 Chicago A 9Balarnore A 7 eatecagu -N
Cleveland A 5 New York N 4
WV: York A 5 St Louis N 4Philadelphia N 8 Cincinnati N 4Pittsburgh 'N 10 Detroit A 5
PLUMBING
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Needs Call
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
Call 1654 or 1701
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
NEW And USED
CARS
Before You Buy Any Car
Get Our Deal
Every Car Backed By Our Personal
GUARANTEE
Murray Motors inc.
605 West Main
Phone 170Murray, Kentuc.ky
Chuck's Ashland Service
4th and SYCAMORE
is now operated by
Charles Tidwell and 0. T. Paschall
Come in for the best in serviLe
and those good
Ashland Products
— We ,Will Appreciate YOur Business —
Drop By And See Us Right Away
-
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FOR SALE
ONE M Farmakl tractor, plow and
corn poker. See Alfred Taylor,
"%array Route 1. M17P
A GOOD 'residential building lot
88 feet wide. 137 feet deep. Loiat-
ed near the high school, has sew
erage and water. Only $850_ Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple,
phone 483. ITC
1940 FORD tudor, heater, backup
14tit, good motor, cires, paint, will/fade 18th and Main St. Phone
1303. M I7P
1952 FORD, tudor. Kentucky oar,Lamprois Motor Sales. call 519.
M19C
. .
A REAL nice duplex located onOlive St. about 'nalf-avsy betweenthe high school and rouge Large
nice shade trees, good garage.A real buy at p6750. Tucker RealEstate Agency. 502 Maple. phone483. 
ITC
FOR SALE or TRADE: 1955 Ford
-shatien wagon, like new, less than1700 miles Call 1383. M17C
M- ON- UMENTS first class materialgranite and marble, large selec-tion styles. sizes. Call 86 home
;tone. 526 See at Calloway Monu-
rfffint Works, Vaster Orr, owner.West Main St near college. 3,120C
A GOOD 6 room house, la riepoultry house located well for
a high school. Pries $6250 TuckerReal Estate Agency, 502 Msple,
Phone 483 ITC
GOOD sound frame house. CollegeFarm Road. 5 rooms down and 3
rrns up Gan be movsd all in
piece. Call 801 or see W A.Brooks. 1119C
COCKER Span:al puppies for sale.Registered. Inquire Five Oaks FoodMarket, located on Hwy 68, three
miles east of Ky. Lake. }419P
A NEW ultra-modern six room
• insulated throughout, h a
elecOric heat, two car garage. Size10t 95 feet by 225 feet. This beauti-
ful home was built F.H.A.specifi-
cations and can be purchased with
a srnall down
-payment a n d re-
mainder G.I. or F-H.A. loan_ Tuck-
er Real Estate Agency. 502 Maple,
phone 463. ITC
LARGE Preway electric cook stove.
Used short time, good condadon,
Mrs Luther Hughes. Freeman
Hotel. M19C
1963 STUDEBAKER Commander
V-8 hardsop, Lampkins Motor
Sales, call 519 M19C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White.Manager. Phone 121. A4C
1952 BUICK. apecial, two tone
green, 19.000 miles, one owner.
Lampkins Motor Sale*, call 519
M19C
HELP WANTED
•
SINTC/IR
 
SEWINC1 Waistline Cora
pany wants man to rerpesent Mur
ray and vicinity. Average pay
8360 per month. Good insuranceplan. paid vocation, retirement
plan. permanent Yob, mus, be will-ing to work, if interested applyin person. Singer Sewing Machine
Company. Mayfield. try M17C
FOR RENT j
3 BEDROOM house on N. 18Sh gt.Available now C a 11 Glindell
Reaves, phone 194-R. M.20
2 BEDROOM house, block off N.
18th St. Available April 1 CallGlowiel Reaves, phone 184-R. M30
TWO BED ROOM house, newlydecorated, unhuoushed 306 N 12th.Phone 381-J. MI7C
-
 - --
FURNISHED apartment, two room
with private bath, free garage.
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Phone363-J. M19C
FURNISHED apartment, furnace
heat, private complete bath room.
304 S. 14th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 300 S. 4th. Tel 103. M19C
I Bus. Opportunities
AVON cosmetics offers opportuni
ty for growing income through
servicing families in your neigh-
borhood. Must be without children
and a go-getter. Customers ready
now. Write at once. P.O. Box 465,
Owensboro, Ky. M21C
Female Help Misc. I
SIOCRE114.11Y for Aurora Johns.
then Creek Association. Pleasant
working conditions. Good salary.
Apply in writing giving full details
as to qualifications, exper:ence and
relrences. Ward Tanner, Early
American Village, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Kentucky. M19C
Lost & -Found
LOST. One yea: old b.rci lag
setter, near Pleasant ,Grove. Notify
ThfIrston Furches through Harris-
grove Exchange. M17P
LOST: Black and white Bull-Ter-
rier Answers to name "Butch".
Phone 188 or 1029. Patsy Shirley.
14.19P
NOTICE
NCYTICE: Attention Farmers Need
a arnall compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
Of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
Uttered, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now' have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Tunes, call 55. TF
HAVE YOUR home treated now
against termites Five year guaran-
WITCH
8",
 ZOLA ROSSe
 Isla 3...e y
-•••a• 7$5 110112SWEIUULL C Obi FIS•a,/".tedI Cm. 414ell.l•
CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
BY APRIL, Meg was a prisoner
In the Cox house. Matilda and
Gretchen did not allow her to poke
her nose outside. Her protests died
when She confronted a mirror.
Oleg heard from Michael about
the hazards of Alaskan trails. A
ship had come in with Dyea pass-
engers who had been discouraged
from attempting the Dyes CanYost
"Sump holes, bogs, ice-water
cascades," Michael reported. "So
many pack animals founder that
they block the trail. In that sea
of mud, there are so many dead
horses, mules, even oxen that in
arther week-by now, 1 suppose
- diere won't be a decent drinking
stream in the whole canyon."
"It sounds awful." But Meg did
not belabor Alaskan gossip as she
usually did. "Michael, have you
ever thought that Jenny and-and
.Nathan were-1 mean, after all,
Jenny is a widow and . . ." She
stopped in contusion, for Michael
was laughing at her. Meg fluahed.
She knew that light tone of Mi-
chael's. He was actually telling her
eta $11dn't own Jenny. She changed
siltjecta adruptly. 9 wish Gret-
chen wouldn't haul Johnny all over
town as if he were • rag doll.
Sometimes I think he believes she's
tits mother."
"A reasonable assumption," Mi-
chael said, still speaking lightly.
He didn't stay as long as he us-
ually did and left Meg with the
feeling that he didn't quite approve
of her that evening.
riche& was glad of the quietfru between him and the town's
enter. 'Silence was • salve. Yet
hind the silence, coming change
ug at Wm. Seattle was fat with
rtent this April. North was the
olden witch of the Klondike (fun-
y how Megss phrase stuck); Cuba
rid the threat of war. He won-
red how many people in the town
ught awareness as he did. May
when war carne it would be a
r. Perhaps a Jar Would be good
him, no matter what It did for
rest of the world.
• • •
Then, suddenly-the extitement
It riffling from the Tenderloin
the highest hill- there was war
sident McKinley sent a mess-
to Congress, called for volun-
rs. Colonel Wholley, onetime re-
ding officer In Seattle, was
led from his university teaching
ition arid put in command. The
ational Guard was alerted. Wash-
er) was called upon for one
giment. Michael, as National
uardsman, worked with Wholley,
coed his law practice over to
ben Holborn.
"Who's Wholley anyhow?" Meg
demanded. "I never saw a college
professor who could run anything
more etrenuous than a cumeu-
lurn."
"WhoUey's all right," Michael as'
sured her. "We'll be at Camp John
R. Rogers Ia no time."
The camp, named for Washing•
ton's governor, was near Tacoma.
Other troops from roses the state
would also rendezvous there.
I'm, attempting to volunteer,
was rejected. When he came to
tell Meg, he displayed • mixture
of ire and relict "Too old and
too light' Why, 1 could outlast •
dozen young bucluir He scowled
at Michael and Nathan, who were
laughing at nine "1 near Jose
Gomez left town today. Did you
finance it, Michael?"
"Oomez?" Nathan said. "Didn't
he run that thin parlor below the
Deadline? I thought he did a good
business."
Tam snorted. "Say, you couldn't
give away a Spanish dish in town
now!"
Meg was disgusted. "Being
wrong in Cuba doesn't affect •
Spaniard's cooking."
"'You couldn't prove it in Seat-
tle!" Tim declared_ "Rosins-she
danced at • txixhouse- - had toma-
toes and rotten apples pitched at
her last night Blew town this
morning."
"It's ridiculous!" Meg fumed.
"And when the war's over, every-
thing will be as it was. People are
two-faced. Look at the way they
treated David Lurkins. And now
most of them claim they believed
him innocent"
"Oh w11.," Tim said. "Folks al-
ways head tor the bread with the
most butter, Meg. Say, I was talk-
ing to a fellow mat got in from
Alaska. I might take a whirl at It
myself since the army won't have
me." ,
Meg was still crone. -No, you
won't, Uncle Tim. You like your
featherbeds and your warm saloons
too well."
Tim reddened uncomfortably.
Meg knew she had hurt him by
shattering his delusions of his own
courage, but she was too irritated
to be sorry. Tim rushed Into fur-
ther anecdotes.
-This fellow was at Sheep Camp,
three miles from Chilkoot Pass
summit He says there's fog there
year round. Ill'akes an eternity, he
says, to climb that slope. You have
to crawl up, dig in, Crawl up, dig
in. He says Dyes businessmen are
aiming to chip ice steps and fasten
a rope beside the trail. Be a cinch
then."
Meg was unwillingly caught by
the picture. "How long does it
take you to reach the top?"
"He said an hour or so with a
pack of fifty to a hundred and
fifty pounds Don't take that long
to get dawn though. They slide.
Squat on their caulked boots on a
sled gee pole, whiz back to Sheep
Camp for more loads Call it the
grease trail. Pretty good, eh?"
-One man tolo me he rode back
on the spade of his own shovel,'
Michael said.
-But at that speed . . ,^ Meg
gasped and stopped
Nathan, Tim and Michael roared.
"Hot on the seat of your pants,"
Tim said brazenly. "But once you
start, you can't back out on the
grease trail."
His remark stayed with Meg.
Life was like that In certain pre-
dicaments, you lost choice. You
controlled nothing, Just as she no
longer controlled her own body.
Rebellion burned in her. Once she
had this baby, she'd see to it that
there were no more grease trails
for tier! Yet she knew many of her
friends had not been successful in
such avoidance. U I C h •e I was
caught in some curious nut bind-
ing complication with Charlotte
Linden: Jenny, deserted and for-
lorn, had loin her husband: David
had been denied faith: Anna had
been lost because she refused that
faith. Kemp? Had he also been
unable to govern his oeen actions?
It did not soften her toward him,
won't be like the others, she
vowed. I'll run my own life, set it
the way / want it to go.
"You're looking mighty cross,
Meg," Matilda said, popping in
from the kitctren. "Better lie down
a spell. You look peaked."
"Oh, leave me alone!" Meg
snapped. But she apologized at
once. There was no point in Irri-
tating Matilda into even closer
supervision. "Maybe I Will lie
down."
in her room, she allowed herself
to think of the one person she had
excluded from her first category.
Jason wanted wealth and power.
He also wanted her. For months
he tiadn't spoken a word that Ma-
tilda couldn't have heard with per-
fect calm, yet Meg was confident
he hadn't changed. Jason was that
kind. Once he made up his mind,
he stuck to it. She understood how
Jason's reasoning worked a lot bet-
ter than she had ever understood
Kemp's.
I won't think about if! Patience,
that was what she needed-a big
slice from the pie of patience. The
knowledge did not comfort her.
She was Just the sort of woman
who got nothing but indigestion
tfireonmsuch a static thing as pa.cel
ire He Continued), Age
tee. We spray for ants, moths,!Inver fish,_ mosquitos, roaches and
chines. elm trees. Insured and
Leensed (No. LPC0195i. Kelly
ExternisnaLor and Post Control,
Kelly Produce Ca Ph. 441. AlEIC
THURSDAY is Tte's Day! 25% oft
regular studio prices for children
El moos to 8 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
Studio, TFC
COPE'S T. V. & RADIO SERVICE.
Electrical appliances, washer's,
twasters, irciners and etc All re-
pairing 410 N. Sth, Murray Day
phone 1918, night 941-Wl. M21C
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut, and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 56. TI'
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp Pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, preonked. Also
nave ,numbering machine ink andink pads. Ledger & Times OfficeSupply. call 55. TI'
EXPERT PIANO tuning and re-
pairing. David H. Winslow, grad-
uate University of Illinois MusicSchool. Call Chuck's Music Centerin Murray. Phone 1458. M24P
)"- YOU heir: 2 acres CT more Effort On13, Bermuda Grass that you wantto get rid of, please write to Box327 or sall 201 in Murray. Statelocation and amount available.
M19C
BACK HOME
WASHINGTON aPi 
- One of
Margaret Truman's first weddingpresents is a cookbook - a gift
sent to her Thursday by the
Women's National Press Club.
Among the recipes it contains is
one by Mrs. Harry S. Trumati forfrosen lemon pie.
CAPITALISM '
TOKYO 121 
- The capitalisticpractice of installment buying hashit Communist China, Radio Peip-ing said today.
A brow:Vast said that large
consignments of bicycles, radios,
record players and sewing mach-ines will be sold to agricultural
cooperatives on the installmentplan.
WILL IT Wil&K?
CHICAGO API - The vialior
to the National Association of
Tobacco Distributors convention
who guesses. the number of raaorblades in a barrel next week wins
a cigaret lighter-but not just anylighter.
This lighter is made of 14-karat
gold, set with 35 diamonclit and
rubies and is valued at $5.000.
CROSSWORD FuZZLE Ansvi°' to Y•st°rdaY's Puzzie
ACROSS
1-1n music, high
4-Candle
9-Pigpen
12-Rumanian coin
12-Rock
14-Edible seed
1'6-General style of
publication
17-National hymn
19-Organ of
hearing
20-Look fixedly
21-Wild goat
23-Pronoun
24-Irritates
27-Lair
211-Recoinpense
29-Squandered
;a-Spanish article
31 -Succor
32-Possessive
pronoun
53-Ito s•tonlan
del 7
S
34-Passage71
-Wing
31-Thick, black
substance
311-Lavilan39-Sesame -
40-Man u factored41-Rising
bramehei
43-Scottish cap
44-King of
Visigoths
46-Pompous show
49-Part of fw.e
66-Hindu guitar
52-Base
153-Footlike part
64-Retail
establishment
65-Before
DOW N
INN1-Man's
nickname
5-Sign of sodias
5 • 7
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NANCY
II-Soup dish
4-frormer
Russian ruler
1-Siamese (ado
s-Rivir in Italy7--Crotring out of2-Roektiels
So-globs
10-Golf mound
11-Sweet potato
16--Man's name
111-Jnurbers
so-TtoOd
31-Perfect
22-Misrepresent
23-Sorrowful
21-Mix, as dough
21-Look needle
25-Baker •
product
29- Music as
writtan
I1-Pee fer
worship
*2- Sick
36-Strips of
leather
ts-pa, lit
rt-Inall n disk
3S-1
44-1.1eara
13-Fall abort ef
mart
41-Biblical weed
44-High
mountain
44-Faleshood
46-Equality
47-Click hoetle
43-Frinal• sheep
SI-Preposition
To Save
Wild Life
from coast
the loss of
birds.
Point is. we are approaching
National Wildlife Week and the
"whooping crane" is only one ofthe creatures we ought to hang
onto if we possibly can.
Sanest Wildlife Aids
The National Wildlife Federationhas some ideas for people of all
arias. Federal and state agencies
should get to work to protect
endangered wildlife and restore
national environments. Habitatsi could be improved. 
-
11- men want to continue to stalkthe quail and the pheasant andthe like they will have to put up
a little dough to see that the fields
and streams are restocked andprotected from poachers and trig-
ger-happy out-of-season hunters:
A few for instances:
The sea otter is threatened. Sois the lake sturgeon, and the keydeer in Florida and the trumpeter
swan.
The federation nails home apoint when it asks the question:
"Why save an endangered spe-
cies?"
The federation falls back on
the late Aldo Leopold, teacher
of woldlge management and philo-
sopher to the conservation move-
ment.
Leopold was dedicating a monu-
ment to the extinct passenger
pigeon field he:
"For one species to moans thedeath of another is a new thing
under the sttn. We who have lost
Out pigeons mourn the loss. Had
the funeral been ours, the pigeons
hardly would have mourned us."
Wens Orefieration Needed
Well, the plain facts are that
people ought to get together and
try to protect the wildlife that is
ours. 
•
Like the Everglade lute. a unique
bud of prey that almost has ceased
HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Stall Carrespendedi
WASHINGTON HI - It 'maybe news to you, but the "Grus
Americana" is in a bad way.
That's not supposed to be funnybecause the 'Grua Americana" is
one of our rarest and most interest-ing birds. It is better known as the
"whooping crane."
It is the tallest feathered thing
on the American continent, and
when it suoks its neck way up is
over 5 feet high.
Latest word from the Texas Wild
Life Refuge where the whoopers
spend the winter is that one of the
tiny surviving flock of 28 birds is
mit:sing. The whooper is so close
to extinction that conservationists
to -coast grieve over
even one of the big
to care. This critter is pretty, but
It has a problem. Its eating habits
are the most specialized of anybird on the continent. It c“n't live
without snails. In Florida, where
the Everglade kite spends most .ofits time, many marshes have beendrained. No sensible snail will
stick around a drained marsh. Sothe kite flies away and dies.
Borne of you might not cotton
 sewn=
PEEPING TV
NEW LONDON, Wis. IPI - New
London high school teachers will
use television to keep an eye on
the students.
School Board President Vernon
H. Truesdale said a closed circuit
TV sYstem with a wide-anglelens will be set up in the stildYhall.
Teachers will be able to checkmuch to the grizzly bear, but this up on the students by watchingfellow is going the way of all flest, a viewing screen in an adrautis-Guns, traps, stray dogs and the trative office.lack of legal protection are doing
the bear in. Grizzlies now in the CRIMEwoods would be lucky to wind up RALEIGH, N. C. KT 
- Pigin zoos. At least they'd be safe breeder 011a Ray Boyd, perennialthere. 
office seeker, withdrew from theTime was when the waters of governor's race Wednesday becausethe country were well supplied by he has been accused of a "crime."nature with lake trout. But these Boyd, who said he did not feelfine eating fish are getting scarcer.
Man jdidn't have so much to do
with this misery of our finny
friends. It was one of his distant
relatives-the sea lamprey, an eel-
like,„ rascal, with an appetite for
lake" trout. The lamprey sneakedinto the Great Lakes and has
played havoc with the love of
the lake trout.
Summing up-the conservationists
are more than a mite worried.
TAKING A CHANCE
SAN DIEGO. Calif. Sf1 - The
San Diego Zoo has received State
Department approval to send to
Moscow next surfuner a rattlesnake,
pairs of cougar and black bear
cubs, possums. racoons and road.
it proper to run for such a high
office while accused, was charged
with running a red light.
runners.
In return, the San Diego Zoo
hopes to receive pairs of Siberian
tigers and 'snow leopards. But the
Russians have not promised to send:i
the animals
LISTEN TO WNBS
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Hear
"HOW CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALS"
MURRAY MOTORS
Inc.
la pleased to announce
the appointment
of
- -
AL THOMPSON
as
Shop Foreman
When in need of any
type of repairs to any
type of Car or Truck
Call Al
Phone 170
MURRAY MOTORS
Inc.
60j5 W. Main
Murray, Kentucky
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT -
 WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Sale On Ever Greens
SALE ON VARIETY OF EVER GREENSAND BLOOMING PLANTS
will be sold at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
BARNETT'S NURSERY
So. Sth and Elm St.
PLAYING WITH
YOUR ALPHABET
BLOCKS
L1L' ABNER
'S
(-----TO CURE THE ADMIRAL
OF HIS HAU-UC I NATION,1(..............WE MUST FOLLOW THOSEFOOT PR I N TS -
ABBIE as' SLATS
es.
p
HE MUST SEE
THATNIOSUCH
CREATURE
EXISTS - IT
M•folUSTP47f7
I'M GOING.
OUT---KEEP
AN EYE ON
MY D06-
', LI • -AM 006 name/
• i• 05.. %whom tr-
WHATEVER
IT WASN'T-
IT WENT IN
HERE -
I
By Ernie Bushrnillei
WONDER WHY SHE
WANTED ME TO DO
THAT
By Al Capp
TRUDGE DEELER
AN NOUR PA5SES-711A., MOURS-
,
By Raobturn Van Buren
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•
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THE: I.EDC,ER & TIMM MURRAY, KY.
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Bach Music Club
Has Regular Meet
At Shirley Home
The Bach Mus.c Club met in the
borne of Mr. a-Tr d Mrs. Edgar
Slaaley on Friday. March 9. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Rabard Workman. president,
ealled the meeting to order. The
manta% and roll call were by
the secretary, Margaret Ruth
Crider.
Darts member played a selection
on the piano from memary. A duet
compased of Paul Biddle - and
Dicke Farrell received a statuete
for playing the best r. umber
Gashes prepared by Patsy Shir-
ley were enjoyed by the group.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Edger Shirley and
Ms Maurice Ryan
Those presen. were Dan Mc-
Daniel, Paul, Biddle. Dicke Far-
rell. Richard Workman. Patsy
Shirley, Eva Overcast, Frances
Aoi veg. Ganda Jones, Sharon
Church:a: Nancy Ryan. Eddie Gro-
gan. Margapet Ruth Crider, Kay
Winning, Gerlinda Megow, A d a
Beth McCuistore Sandy Lilly.
Jimmy 01.1a. one N :or, Linda
Ryan. and the hos•.esses
-
95 DRIVE-
THEATRE
Opening
FRIDAY - MARCH 16th
— Show Starts at Dusk —
•I 
•
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"THE MAN FROM
BITTER RIDGE"
starring Rex Barker and
Mara Corday
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"WICHITA"
in Technicolor and
CinemaScope
starring Joel McCrea
and Vera Miles
r-•
Woman's llissionary Society Of The Salem!Baptist Church Observes Week Of Prayer
The Woman's Missionary Society
of .he Salem Bapest Church havejust completed the observance cie
the week of prayer for home MIS
S1 OM on the theme. "Lord Teach
Us To Pray."
'Pray With Understanding" was
the phrase used with each of the
drilla tapas to help each one see
the need of praying more a n d
helping more with means. The
meeting each clay began with a
cell to prayer and special Bible
readings followed by audible pray-
er and singing of "Did You Pray
It Through" wait Mrs_ Evon Burt
leading the opening prayer.
Mrs Linda Whitlow was hostess
for the Monday meeting wi t la
twelve present "Pray With Un-
der:tending For the Establishment
of New Churches" was cas.ussed
in panel form with Mrs. Carolyn
Fain, Mrs. landia Whitlow, Mrs.
Wthrae Crouch. Mrs. Molena Arm-
strong. and Mrs. Earlene Downing
tekLag part. Mrs. Lillian Hutson
led special prayer The meeting
was closeki with silent prayer end-
Zone" Mrs Oretha Williams led
the opening prayer Miss Amy
Paschall. Mrs. Lu Jenny Crouch,
Mrs. Connie-S.ms. and Mrs. Mary
Arnett discussed the various phras-
es of this work
Mrs. Joseph.ne Manning was
bostms for the Friday meeting
with thirteen present The subject
was • "Americas Unmel Needs"
which was
esiisodes.
The first episode, 
-God Save
America. Amenca Our Country",
was by Mrs. La Jenny Crouch
followed by a cnorus of -God
Bless America. The second episode
was "Perils That Threaten" and
was discussed as follows: -Race
a narration in four
Prejudice" by Mrs. Molena Arm-
strong. "Materialism" by Mrs.
Wmnie Crouch, and "San" by Mrs.
Connie Sims.
The th:rci episode, "Christ Is
•The Answer" was presented by
Mrs Faye Rogers The song.
"Jesus Saves" was sung by 'the
group after witch the foruth epi-
sode. "Women Have A'-art". v.asaig with .he song, "Sweet Hour given by Mrs. Linda Whitlow.Of Prayer"
The group met Tuesday with
Mrs Velma M.iler with fifteen
reaana-alada. the- -
treserit-ea in the lam of a radio
broadcast on the subject, "Lang-
uage Grout's" Mrs. Rabena
McNeely led the opening prayer.
Those taking part were Mrs Vel-
ma Miller, Mrs. Malena Armstrong.
Mrs. Winne Crouch, Mrs. Faye
Rogers, Mrs. Linda Whitlow. and
Mrs. Brenda Williams.
The home of Mrs. Winrile Crouch
was the scene of the Wednesday
f'rneet.ng wfth fourteen present The
subject was "Good Will Centers"
with the opening prayer be:ng led
by Mrs Josephine Manning. Mrs.
Ethel Boyd. Mrs lend, Whitlow,
Mrs. Faye Regers, Mrs Winnie
•Crouch, and Mrs. Evan Burt took
part in the program which was
closed with prayer by Mrs. Caro-
lyn Fa.n Spec:al prayer was by
Mrs Lu Jenny Crauch.
On Thursday the meeting was
!held in the home of Mrs Cora
'Scott with twelve present .0 hear
the Program on "Work Ln Alaska,
Cuba. Panarre and t h e Canal
Members of the WMS said that
th-s study had helped the grout)
to gain a better kndwledge of
the needs of the_home _mission
fields of t h e Southern Baptist.
Convention. The closing prayer
by Mrs. Velma Miller.was
• • • •
Hughes Home Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Of-Morning Circle
To. Morning Circle orf the
*orrian's Society of Christuan Serv-
ice of the First Methodist Church
held its regular meeting at the
home of Mrs Kr, Ryan Hughes
on Tuesday. March 19
Mrs. E. A. 'Fucker was the Pro-
gram leader and presented a most
i nteresting and _nip:anat.:ye talk
on "Miesionary Work."
The devotion from t h e sixth
chateer of Matthew was given by
Mrs. Tte.ker. Two solos were sung
by airs. H. Glenn Doran and Kra
C. C. Lowry.
Refreshments
the hostess.
The Apr-.1 meet-ng will be held
at the home of Mrs. E. A. nicker.
were served by
CAPITOL aTn2 r.f. 
hawk Ferris Presents
al .1
(the Fire Demon' PRINT BY TECHNICOLOR
Ita•-‘41 
.•••-••••.. •
BORIS KARLOFF • NINO MARCEL
wail Reginald Denny • Victor lory
amiLaim-ar Air--
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!
AMIE VAN DOREN in JOHN AGAR
'RUNNING WILD" I in "TARANTULA"with KENEEN WYNN with MARA CORDAY
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT!
If you've ever been in love, you'll agree with
Hedda Hopper that it's "A Wonderful Lore Story!"
Leerella Parsons says, "One of the Screen's Great Morita!"lt "A Great Motion Picture." says Sheilah Graham.
IN COLOR CINEMASCOPL
Gi.ENN FORD • ELEANOR PARKER
',.±Atx`.....'.1•44..L1-,k"
'
• • •
•
•
Rich, Missing
HUMAN') of Mrs. Etielyn
Thrusby Scott (above) reporta
tri Los Angeles that she has
been miming since May 31,
195.5 She reportedly has an in-
come of S2 000 a month, and
has $150,000 in • bank_ Her
husband said he went to a
drugstore for toothpaste and
when he returned she was gone
with the car and $13.500 The
car was found a few miles
away but no trace of aer 'as
been turned up. (intsreatassal)
Mrs. Jean Weeks &
Rue! Stalls Are
Presiding Officers
Murray Star chapter No 433
Orr of the Eastern Saar held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday, March 13. at
seven-fifteen o'clock in the even-
mg.
Mrs Jean Weeks, worthy mat-
ron. and Beset galls, worthy pat-
ron. presided at the meeting The
chapter wes opened in regular form
and the minutes were read and
approved.
The worthy matron announced
that she would be oua of town
for the next two months and that
the associate matron, Mrs. Mildred
Bell, will preside in the east
Pro-tern officers were Miss Sue
Mahan. chaplain: Mrs. Ave Wason,
Adah: Mrs. Annie Stalls, Ruth;
Mrs. Inez Scarbrough, Esther,
Mrs. Lola McClain. Martha; Mrs.
Mildred Holland. warder; Peter
Kuhn. sentinel
• • • •
YW Class To Have
Visitation Party
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will have savisitealon,party.
tti: at seven
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Joe Bob Sims will open
her home for the first part of the
meeting Mrs. Voris Wells and
Mrs. Barkley Cole will be the
cohostesses.
Following the visaation period
the group will go to the home of
Mrs. Rubin James, Mrs, Castle
Parker and Mrs J. FL Smith will
be cohostesses. Mrs. Hassell Kuy-
kendall is chairman of the pro-
grain committee and will present
the speaker, Kerney Bailey
Ali members are urged to attend.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Earl
Bishop. 407 North Sixteenth Street.
are tht parena of a son, Thomas
Eric, weighing seven pounds 10
ounr-es, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Saturday, March 10
•
SATURDAY — MARCH 17, 1956
CONSTITUENT TO SEE LANGER
CHIEF RISING SUN (also 'rank Hart), 94, pauses for the cameraduring nis visit in Washington to see Senator William Langer
- (Re North Dakota, on a matter of par capita payments to histribe. the Anckars, and to protest postponement of tribal council
elections The chief is from the Fort Berthold reservation. He
sets something of a style note by combining Lndian dream and
striped shirt and tie. linterisarionai Soundp5oto4
PERSONALS
A son, Harrold Dee, weighing
six pounds one ounce, was born
to Mr and Mrs Thomas D e e
Green, tienton 1.K..eirce One, on Fri-
day. ?Lerch 9, at the Murray Hos-
peal
I Mr. and Mrs [km Payne-'
hert. 11002 Sycamore, are the para
I enas of a s o n, Steven Payne,
iweigtang eight pounds 12 ounces,
I born at the Murray Hospital
Thursday, March 8 Mrs. Gilbert
SOCIAL CALENDAR::
Satarday, March 17of Rainbow Girls will 
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Club will meet at three o'clock
at the WOW Hall. All Woodmen
Circle Junior girls wider 12 years
of age are .trivrted to 'attend this
special meeting
• • • •
Monday, March 19
The Dumas Susiday School Class
at the F.r9. Artist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Roy
Devine. Payne Street Members
please note change in date.
• • • •
The Penny Horneciiakers C 1 u
will meat with Mrs Richard Arm-
strong W. one o'clock
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Guest Hots* at
sax o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the Fast Baptist Church will meet
al the home of Mrs Rs! Bob
Slina, South Eighth Extended, at
seven o'clock_ Later the group
will go to Mrs Rubin James's
home.
• • • •
Tuesday, March IS
Circle No II of the WSCS of theFirs. Metbodist Church will meet
with ass H. E Elliot at her home
at 502 Pine Street at two-thirty
o'cloct
• • • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at tie church at two-
thirty o'clock
• •
• •
The E,,4re aearssinakers Club
will meet vrith Mrs Jan Washer
at one-thirty aclock
• • •
The w,..r}ian's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at .wathirty 1 5th
o'clock.
• • • •
Circle No IV of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs E. A. Tueker, 109
South 9th at two-thirty o'clock.
• Circles a the WM.S of Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at seven-
thirty o'clock as follows- Eva Wall
and Mamie Taylor with Mrs J
W Shelton, Bertha Small with
Mrs J C Outland. and Annie
Allen with Mrs Everett Nanny.
• • • •
Wednesday. March RI
The East Hazel Homem a k ers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Hertle Craig at one o'clock
• • • •
TItureday, Marrh 22
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Pat
'Mc:etymon at one o'clodr.
QUADS BOOST THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN TO
SNAIA, whops 112-year-old wife gays birth to quenruptetk„ M mbrant Ibettntomid, vs,, horsewith their flee other children. From left: Evelyn Ruth, 'Mary AA& AatIray (On fathersknee), saactra Catharine sad Rsaut.ra Jr. Quids and mother an wall. (latensalloaatiaamdthato)• 
-44
•
is the former Jackie Lou Watson,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. John
B. Watson. The paternal grand.
parerfs are Mr and Mrs Warden'
Gilbert
• • • •
A daughter, Meredith Lynn,
weighing seven pounds 14 aunces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs George
E Hock. Orchard Heights. on
Thursday. Muth 8, at the Murray
Hospi
• • • •
Thomas Lee Armstrong of the
Lynn Grove Community is con-
ruled to his borne du. to rheumatic
fever He is to be bedfast for three
mantas.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4 rtistically Arrang<d
at Poplar — Call 479
Mrs. Clifton Jones
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club
Mrs. Clifton Jones was hostess
for the meeting of 'he Pleasant
Grove Homemakers Club held on
Thursday. March 8, with eleven
members and two visitors, Mrs.
Charlie Nesbitt and Mrs. Eldrege
Brandon, present.
The president. Mrs. El/is Pasch-
all. opened the meeting a 1 ter
which Mrs. CharLe Nesbitt led in
prayer The treasurer's report was
given by Mrs Toy Brandon and
the landscape notes were read by
Mrs. Hester Brown.
Mrs. Fred Hart and Mrs. Hallet
Skewurt gave the major project
lesson on "Kentucky Laws." Mrs.
Bob Orr had 'charge of the recre-
ation
Refreshments were served by
the hostess
f .
Mrs. Vester Orr and Mr.s. AugustWilson spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday in Nashville, Tenn.
Dub Is Back
W. A. Cunningham
has returned to
MURRAY MOTORS
INC.
When in need of expert
mechanical work on yogg
car or truck, drive in and
call foe —
" D U B "
605 West Main
Murray, Kentucky
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky,
 Telephone 68.1
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, in. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
March Service Special
• PULL FRONT WHEELS
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS
• INSPECT BRAKE LININGS
• ADJUST BRAKES
• ADD BRAKE FLUID, if needed
• ROAD TEST CAR
Special For March Any Make Car
$1.00
605 West Main
Phone 170
Murray Motors Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
40)
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
'Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
-
Announcement
I wish to announce to all my friends and patronsthat I am taking a leave of absence for six to eight weeks
to take a course in Advanced Hair Styling from one of
the South's leading hair stylist.
I shall return to Jean's Beauty Shop at the end ofthis course a fully qualified Hair Stylist.
All my friends and patrons will be notified thruthis paper when I return.
- wampamismallor ---
Many thanks for your past and future patronage.
Signed -
Jean Weeks
311I
AlE111. ;11
•
i(
